For Lease

48 Corinna Street, PHILLIP 2606
First Floor Offices In Gadal Chambers
Location:

Premises:

Description:
Gadal Chambers is considered an iconic building in Woden which offers a mix of
office, medical and para-medical users.
There are 2 sundrenched suites available on the middle floors which feature the
following;
Suite 8 - Approx 128sqm with existing fitout comprising of reception, boardroom
and consulting offices, air conditioning, kitchen and server/storeroom. (owner will recarpet & paint)

Area m2:

128

Rent PA:

$264,000

Net/Gross:

Unknown

Outgoings:

Contact Agent

Contact:

Frank Morella

Suite 10 - Approx 72sqm with reception, open plan area, kitchenette and signage
opportunities.

0411522888
fmorella@canberracommercial.c
om.au

Gadal chambers is located opposite Westfield Woden which boasts ample public
parking and various other amenities such as cafes, pharmacies and restaurants.
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DISCLAIMER This report has been prepared by Canberra Commercial for the information of potential purchasers to assist them in deciding whether they are sufficiently interested in the property offered to proceed with further investigation in relation to the property. The information contained in
this report does not constitute any offer or contract of sale; it is provided as a guide only; and has been prepared in good faith and with due care. Potential purchasers must take note that the figures and calculations contained in this report are based upon figures provided to us by outside
sources and have not been verified by us in any way. We have no belief one-way or the other in relation to the accuracy of such information. Any projections contained in this report represent estimates only and may be based on assumptions that may be incomplete, incorrect or erroneous.
Potential purchasers must satisfy themselves in relation to all aspects of the report including development potential and cost; market take up; rent levels; outgoings; and all other matters a prudent purchaser would consider relevant. The Vendor, Canberra Commercial, or their employees,
agents or representatives will not be liable for any loss or damage resulting from any statement, figure, calculation or any other information that a potential purchaser relies upon that is contained in this report or any other marketing material. The property will be traded or sold “as is” and “with
all faults”, without any representation or warranty as to its condition; fitness for any particular purpose; or compliance with any relevant law. The Vendor reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to postpone or cancel the proposed trade or sale of the property and to modify or add any terms and
conditions to any proposed contract, vendor’s statement or other material associated with the proposed sale, which may be made available to a potential purchaser.

